Development of Rapid Reviews to Inform Health
Policy Decisions
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State and provides high quality
Rapid Review reports in a
timely manner that ultimately
improve the quality of our
Medicaid is a US federal-state partnership providing health care benefits to poor and disabled children and adults. Medicaid decisions and the health of our
citizens.”
has limited resources. In 2006, several states began collaborating through the Center for Evidence-based Policy (CEbP) as

Background

the Medicaid Evidence-based Decisions (MED) Project to jointly commission evidence reviews to inform policy decisions.
Collaboration built off of experience with the Drug Effectiveness Review Project (DERP), started in 2003 by CEbP, to
conduct full systematic reviews (SRs) of drug classes.
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Development Timeline
MED Project collaboration
begins with goal of using
evidence to inform Medicaid
policy

States want deeper & more
rigorous reviews–but no
timeline or money for full SRs

States decide quicker initial
report needed, with less rigor
& detail

2006

2008

2010

Limited search for SRs (i.e.
Cochrane, NHS Evidence)
Brief summaries of SRs (using
AMSTAR instrument to rate
SR quality)
Longer reports on imaging
topics–high spend for states,
but lacking evidence

Expand searches to include
MEDLINE, guidelines & payer
policies
Developed suite of
assessment instruments for
SRs, RCTs, nonrandomized &
cost studies
Peer review for publicly
available reports
Adopt GRADE framework to
describe overall strength of
evidence
Increased report production
time & required staffing

Increased work with
policymakers to focus PICOs
& KQs on policy decisions
Scaled back initial search to
core sources
MEDLINE to locate additional
SRs & update existing SRs
States may request more
detailed report if initial report
does not meet needs
Stopped routine quality
assessment rating of SRs &
guidelines

Current Methodology

Development of evidence products to meet policymaker
needs required moving from full SR methods, which did
not meet quick policy timeline and fiscal requirements, to
more targeted rapid reviews (RRs).

Topic Selection &
Refinement
 Policymakers nominate
topics with policy
context, budget &
timeline
 Staff conduct initial topic
scoping & refinement
with policymaker input
 Proposed PICO, KQs &
methods approved by
policymakers

Results & Lessons Learned

States want more flexibility &
customization for reports

2012
Policymaker & staff
refinement of PICOs & KQs
with focus on identified
primary outcomes
Resume assessment of
guidelines & SRs not from
core sources
More work with policymakers
to customize methods,
including policy best practices
& implementation interviews
More Google searches for
grey literature

Search
 Targeted core source

“The Center extends our ability
to analyze the medical and
health policy literature to inform
Minnesota Health Services
Advisory Council’s decisions,
which provides leadership in
designing health care benefit
and coverage policies for
Minnesota’s public health care
programs. The Center finds the
‘sweet spot’ by producing high
quality work that is timely while
remaining methodologically
rigorous for our needs”

 MEDLINE for SRs &
primary studies
 Search for guidelines &
coverage policies
 Option of industry
dossier request
 Option of key informant
interviews
 Google search if topic
requires

Appraisal
 Dual or modified dual
risk of bias assessment

Rapid Reviews: The “Sweet Spot” for Policymakers

 Assessment of evidence
studies & guidelines

Systematic
Reviews
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Synthesis

Rigor

 Evidence
 Guidelines

Rapid
Reviews

 Policy summaries
 Narrative & tabular
presentation

Expert
Opinion

Analysis

Costs (Time & Money)

 Most common topic areas are health services delivery,
behavioral and mental health, radiologic
imaging, oral health, cancer, metabolic/
Report Topics 2006-2012
endocrine, pregnancy/childbirth, and
Mental Health & Behavioral Conditions
neurology/pain conditions
Health Service Delivery
 Developing RR methodology took
flexilble, collaborative and iterative work
between policymakers and researchers
 Achieving a “good enough” RR
methodology has allowed policy
decisions to be based on best evidence
of effectiveness, value, and equity within
the fast-paced and resource constrained
policy environment

Metabolic, Endocrine & Nutrition
Oral Health
Pain
Imaging
Cancer
Women’s Health, Pregnancy & Childbirth
Musculoskeletal
Cardiovascular
Allergy & Immunology
Gastrointestinal
Genital & Urinary
Head: Eyes, Ears, Nose & Throat
Respiratory
Genetic Testing & Counseling
Neurology
Sleep Disorders
Wounds
TOTAL

Center for Evidence-based Policy

Addressing policy challenges with evidence and collaboration

 Overall strength of
evidence

 Templated, but flexible
report formats

 Uncertainty & limitations
of evidence

 Accompanying slides

 Relationship of guideline
recommendations to
evidence

 CEbP has completed over 200 RRs for the MED Project

Report

 May include public
comment & peer review

 Policy best practices

1 - 4 Months
Reports
Produced
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“The Rapid Review approach
provides policymakers with timely
understanding of the core concepts
and evidence base of emerging
issues to guide immeditate local
decisions and determine the value
of greater exploration of the existing
and emerging literature.”
William Golden, MD, MACP
Medical Director
Arkansas DHS/Medicaid

Communication
 Report & findings
presented to
policymakers
 Webinars, website
library, proprietary or
public availablity, journal
publication

